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EXPERT OPINION

OF LITTLE VALUE

Prominent Citizens Voted De-

clared Illegal

PEABODY CONTEST FAILS

STFJONG POINTS BROUGHT OUT
BY DEFENSE

Denver Colo Feb 2 One of the
mysteries of the alleged ballotbox
stuffing at the election last November

cleared away by a witness in the
PeabodyAdams gubernatorial contest
before the joint legislative committee
this afternoon The experts in a num-
ber of precincts have declared a num
ber of ballots probably illegal becausethey were not creased In such a manner
as was for them to be passed
through the slot in such boxes

D AfnufT the
Democratic attorney simply to Identify
his ballot He was successful in this
and on crossexamination he was asked-
to show he folded his ballot to put It
through the slot

This brought out the statement thatmany of the ballots in that precinct
had never been In the ballot box be
auso there was not room for them In
stead with the consent of the election
officials and the supreme court watch
ers they cast in the outside case
of the ballot box and were not

the same manner as those which
were put In the ballot box proper

Most of the witnesses examined this
afternoon were foreignborn persons
residing In Elyria a suburb of this
city whose ballots had been declared-
by the Peabody experts to be fraudu-
lent They identified their ballots when
they were shown them but were un
able to pick them out of a number of
ballots with any certainty after the
ballots were mixed up by the attorneys

Each witness was asked to write the
word Democratic as he had written-
it on ballot and in each case the
handwriting was identical to that on
the ballots

The unaealers of ballots reported on
a number of ballots whieh the experts
had testified were written by the same
hand In one of the bunches of ballots
alleged to be In the same handwriting-
were found those voted by John C
Twornbley formerly postmaster of
Denver and Button Aufanger a Repub-
lican state senator and two members of
his family-

A Republican Witness
One of the principal witnesses of thenight session was Senator Milton Anfenger a Republican member of the

lomiiiittee He was shown a ballot in-
cluded among the fraudulent ones re-
ported by Expert Fleury the number
of which corresponded with the number
appearing opposite his name on the poll
book of tliq precinct in which he lived
and voted While he was unwilling tosay positively that this was his ballot
he declared the handwriting resembled
his very closely and he could not say
that the ballot was not the one which
he vdted

Senator Anfenger testified that he
intended to vote a straight Republican
ticket and was under the impression
that he did so However the ballot
which was recorded as his had two
marks upon it one a cross after the
name of a Democratic candidate for
representative and the other a mark
after a constitutional amendment pro-
vision The senator admitted that he
marked his ballot according to the lat-
ter but was surprised to find that an
other mark appeared on the ballot ac
credited to him

Not an Impartial Judge-
On crossexamination Senator Anfenger said that he believed a great deal

of repeating was carried on at a num-
ber of polling places in the city where
he visited during the day On redirect
crossexamination he was questioned as
to opinion concerning his competen-
cy to sit as a fair and impartial juror
in the governorship contest He admit-
ted that from what he saw on election
day he believed that a great deal of
fraud was committed In the Interest of
Alva Adams and therefore doubted his
competency to Judge fairly and Impar-
tially according to the evidence admit
ted In the contest hearing

Had Attended Meetings
Aked by Attorney John Rush rep-

resenting the contestee as to his hav-
ing attended meetings caucuses and
conferences of members of the legisla
ture at which the question of unseat-
ing Governor Peabody was discussed
and whether or not hose discussions-
had already been determined his de-
cision on the merits of the contest he
said it would not have any elTect on
his vote He also denied that he had
received instructions from corporations
concerning his vote on the contest

Dr Thomas M Hopkins a prominent
physician of this city was called to
the stand and identified his ballot
among the alleged fraudulent ballots
reported by the expert

No Fraud There
Roh ct S Lamont a Republican elec-

tion judge in precinct Six ward Four-
teen where a number of alleged fraud
ulent ballots were found by experts
testified that the conduct of the elec-
tion In lila precinct was fair and
square that the supreme court
watchers found no fault with the con-
duct of the election He told of the
necessity for using the ballot box case
for depositing the ballots when the bal
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lot box hadbecome filled andyon cross
examination admitted that he was
away from the polling place for ten or
fifteen minutes in the afternoon
He said however that his watchers
and those of the supreme court were
present In the committee during his ab-
sence he did not believe any ballot
box stuffing as intimated could have
been engaged in

identified ballots
declared fraudulent by experts as their
own In addition to this Deputy Sheriff
Shaffer who acted as a Democratic
of election In Precinct 6 Ward 4 Identi-
fied several ballots he prepared for Il-

literates Some of these wero cast for
the Republican ticket

SOME WOUNDED

MANY ARRESTED
Continued on Pace 2

to a company of 120 and the total num-
ber of ball cartrIdges expended was
1002 The authorities point out that
this indicated that there was no

or general volleying The number
of wounded in the hospitals today is
208The report of Maxim Gorkys release
apparently either is Incorrect or if
true he was released on tFe promise to
leave St Petersburg without the slight
est delay He had not returned home

to a late hour last night The friend
with whom he lives and who was per-
mitted to visit him yesterday afternoon
for the first time since his arrest told
the Associated Press that he found the
author still in solitary confinement In
the St Peter and St Paul fortress

The novelist whose real name is not
Maxim Gorky which Is a pseudonym
meaning Maxim the Bitter but Alex
Is Pyeshkoff did not expect release for
some time and did not know whether-
he would be brought the court
for trial or deported by administrative-
order He philosophically proposed to
devote his period of imprisonment to
learning the English language and
remedying other deficiencies in his
peasants education He begged his
friends to procure textbooks of

and German national sciences
etc At present he speaks only Rus
sian

MARKED THE GREENBACKS

Rumor That Proof Against the Cali-

fornia State Senators Is
at Hand

Sacramento Cal Feb Is the con
census of opinion among the members of
the state senate that thoblcsest sensa
tion In connection with the bribery scan-
dals remains to be introduced before thespecial committee that Is now conducting j
the Investigation of the accusations

and French seems
to be partially borne out through the cir-
culation of a rumor to the
effect that detectives employed by theprosecutors of the suspected statesmen
have succeeded in locating some of the
marked bills that are said to have been
tendered about the city

Is conceded there will be a weak
point in the allegations against the sen-
ators unless It can bo positively proven
that they passed some of the paper money
that is to have been dven to them
by Joseph S Jordan

All four of accused enators were
absent from the upoer house chamber
this morning and It was said they were In
consultation with their lawyers

The bribery investigation Isis been con
tinued until next Monday night in order
to give the defense time to assemble wit-
nesses The defense will attack the cred-
ibility of the witnesses for the prosecu-
tion

Burnetts Vanilla-
Is pure Dont let your grocer work
off a cheap and dangerous substItute
Insist on having Burnetts

ARGUMENT IN DUKE CASE

Tobacco Man Endeavoring to Save
Himself Prom Solicitous

Relatives
Xew York Fob Arguments upon theapplication of B Lawrence Duke son

Of Brodie L Duke of Durham X C
for the appointment of acomtnlssion to
inquire into th mental condition of his

was heard today by Justice Lev
entritt In the supreme court

In support of the application Delancey
KIcoll presented aifldavtts of two phy-
sicians who examined Duke while he
was confined in Bcllevur hospital and at
a Long Island sanitarium Mr Nicoll de-
clared that Duke was Insane and that
he was an habitual drunkard

The motion was opposed by Lawyer
Louis S who Mr
Duke and who maintained that his con-
dition is perfectly sane and That the al-
legations In his sons petition are untrue
Mr further con tend ed that It was
not shown that Mr Duke had any prop-
erty either real or personal situated in
this courts jurisdiction and the court
for this reason hao no right to entertain-
an application to appoint a commission

Honry W Younger counsel for Mrs
Alice L Webb Duke whom Duko mar
tied last December also appeared to op
prse the motion

During his argument in opposition to
appoint a commission Lawyer Phillips
presented an afiiuavit from Duke which
began

I do not think I am a drinking man
Mr NIcoll objected to presented

affidavit claiming that an affidavit from
the Incompetent could not be en-
tertained on such a motion Justice
Lcventrltt adjourned the until
1m could decide the admissibility of theaffidavit

MISSOURI DEADLOCK
REMAINS UNBROKENJ-

efferson City Mo Feb 2 The bal
lot for United States senator taken to
day was without result Cockrell 80
Niedrlnghaus 74 Kerens 12 Petti
John 2 Kinkelberg 2 Representative
KHnschitt 2 Necessary 92
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IT TAKES MORE THAN COLORED
PRICE TICKETS AND RED PAINT TO

MAKE A REAL SALE

requires a determination to
give the public a square deal and
a willingness to sacrifice legiti-

mate profits Thais whats
happened here You can get
the best clothes made at this
sale for very little of the real

I Mwouldn t do you any
harm to look into the matter

A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN

jft The Sign
of the rouri-

jm2 MAIN STREET
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Continued from Page 1

poor he needed food clothes and a
team to get back to his camp He
thought the other chiefs should con
cede him this much They did and I
gave my own team to the old fellow
together with a supply of food and
clothing

My lease was signed every In-
dian present at the council including-
the twentyone chiefs It gave me a
lease on the 480000 acres for ten years
with the option of renewing at the end
of that time I was to Rive the In-
dians 10 per cent of the net proceeds-
of all the mines opened under the
lease My lease was signed at 2
oclock in the afternoon and the allot-
ment of land to the Uncompahgres-
was agreed to at 4 oclock of the aamft
day The council closed with a bar
becue

Opposition in Washington
I went at once to Washington to

secure a ratification of my treaty By
Secretary of the Interior Cornelius N
Bliss I found that my troubles were
by no means over that I had people-
to deal with more uncertain than the
Indians I had won on the reserva-
tion but that was only part of tho
battle Secretary Bliss showed me a
letter to him from George Q Cannon-
in which that gentleman said that the
men at the head of my scheme wei
poor and ignorant and unable to swing-
a proposition worth from 50000000 to

100000000 Mr Bliss said he would
recognize my claim before any other
on reservation but lie said he was
going to resign that he did not like
the work

Bliss resigned and Hitchcock came
in and my lease was pigeonholed
One of the hardest workers against
me was Dick who is now
United States senator from Ohio He
was a lobbyist then and a particular
friend of H P Mytons

I had not long in Washington
before I discovered that I must have
help if I expected to win The pres
sure was too strong against me unless-
I could secure the influence of men
high up in Washington A meeting-
of a number of prominent men from
New York was arranged tc be held in
the Manhattan hotel in New York
City and I went over from Washing-
ton to attend that meeting The re-

sult of it was that I agreed to turn
over a portion of my interests in

for help in getting my lease
ratified by Secretary Hitchcock

James S Sherman Warren Hooker
Judge H C Henderson and William
Ward were to give their assistance
They were all congressmen from New
York at the time Sherman was the
chairman of the committee on Indian
affairs and for that reason had much
influence Others became interested
later Among these were Judge Tho
man of Chicago Postmaster General
Henry C Payne and Colonel George-
F Timms The New York parties
organized the Florence Mining com
panyThe upshot of the matter
was that my lease was never ratified
by the secretary of the interior bat
when the law passed providing for the
opening of the Ulntah reservation 540
acres of consecutive mineral ground In
the reservation was to ge given the
Florence Mining company before the
opening It is not easy for me to
recognize the justice of this arrange
ment If the matter is ever opened up
for investigation there will be some
disgraceful revelations

Operations of Raven Company-

The basis for the special privilege
given the Raven Mining company is
equally flimsy in the minds of those
conversant with the facts Judge J
T McConnell secured a leasq on a
tract of land fifteen miles square cast
of Strawberry and south of the Du
chesne in what Is known as the Indian
Creek cguntry Judge McConnell was
unable to comply with the terms of
his lease because of a lack of capital
His lease lapsed but some
hold of the matter the American
Asphalt company was interested and
the McConnell lease was revived Then
the AmericanAsphalt company went
on the rocks after experimenting ex-
tensively with gikonite Private per

McConnell was bought out These men
got seven Indians down to Washington-
and had them sign a lease to take the
place of the McConnell lease and this
was ratified by the secretary of the
interior although the law says the
Indians must sign in open Council
the reservation Matters were in this
shape when thebill opening the reser-
vation before congress The
Raven people were given the right to
locate 100 hydrocarbon claims because-
of their lease Their rIght to locate Is
confined to the fifteen square miles
covered by Judge McConnells original
lease they are said to have been
prospecting over the entire reservation-
and their title to any locations outside-
of the prescribed territory will be con
tested in the courts

It is also claimed now that the Raven
people and the Florence people are the
same that while the Florence people
have no right to locate hydrocarbon
ground and the Raven people have no
right to locate precious metal claims
they are so situated that they may ex-
change if any location contcstedIt is a1so claimed that as the original
law provided for the opening of the
reservation Oct 1 1903 and the Flor
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ence and Raven people under the law
were required to make all their loca-
tions thirty days prior to the opening
and that this means thirty days prior-
t 5 Oct 1 190uJ Whatever the outcome-
it certain that litigation
will follow the actual opening of the
reservation

The Sylvanite company is another
institution that will claim a slice of
the reservation This company is
made up of F W C Hathenbruek A
C Hatch John Austin Charles Carter
and Monte Roberts The claim of this
company is based upon the original
lease of Mr Hathenbruck to 180000
acres The contention is made that
this claim will be sustained by the law
under which the reservation is to
opened

Jeorgt F Timms who is the vice
president of the Florence Mining com-
pany is now in the reservation looking
after the Interests of his company It
is hinted that while a great deal of
prospecting has been done by the
representatives of the Raven and
Florence they have thus far failed to
locate the most valuable mineral land
in the reservation

WIND RIVER RESERVE

Wyoming Delegation Trying to Have
it Opened Up

Special to The HeraldWashington Feb 2 Senator
today introduced a hillin all essential
features identical with that of Kcprot h-
tatlve Mondell providing for the
to settlement of the Shoshone or Wind
River reservation In Wyoming War-
rens bill omits the provision Inserted
In the Mondell bill by the hoti Indian
committee giving to II Boyson of lows
preference to locate 610 of min-
eral on the reservation to be located
In advance of the public opening It also
omits the by house
Indian committee declaring that Wyoming
Water laws not to secure
water rights having priority to those of
nif mb rs the of Shonhone Indians
until such Utn as the United States shall
bae allotments to the Slioshone
Indians and completed the necessary steps

law to seeure the waterright for such allotments The Mil as
introduced by Warren and which will

be favorably from tho
Indian committee Is a which tho
entire Wyoming delegation seeks to have
pa 8e4 to a and time for
opening
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WOODMN Of Tll
3

i

I1ADCONSUL WIORD IS ILL
<

Head Consul F A FalkenburgJ

Word was received in this city yes
terday that Head Consul F A Falken
burg of the Woodmen of the World is
ill at Los Angeles and the attending
physicians have given up expecting hisrccovery He Is well known in Salt Lake
and throughout the intermountain nnd
Pacific coast states

In connection with the late General-
F A Browning he organized the Paci-
fic jurisdiction of the Woodmen of the
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BOSTON AND PORTLAND MAY SOON

TALK OVER ONE STRETCH OF WIRE

President George Y Wallace of theRocky Mountain Bell Telephone company
returned yesterday from Boston where
he spent the greater part of the past three

In consultation with the officials
American Telephone Telegraph

company the parent organization of the
local company When asked If It was
true that a combination of all the Bell
telephone companies of the country was

as stated in eastern papers

I saw those statements back arid
In reply will say that at
one cent of all the Bell companies In
the United States are united and have

for several othatyl do not
there any discussion

of the at this time
was intended to mean thatthe main organization was preparing to

take in all the small Bell companies In
tho various states was suggested

week

contemplate

eatprc

bee can
mater

Sentiment expressed by members of the
house and senate for the

that dt krd b wma Je on
land board bill before it will beto pass In its present formOpposition is largely on the feeling

that the new bill was drafted for the spe-
cie benefit of H Anderson ofSalt Lake

Anderson Is the slated In theminds of the knowing ones for the posi
lion of land board to
succeed Byron Groo The bill how in thehouse for art Increase In thesalary of the secretary from SlSOO to 24t o
a year Inaddition to this the secretary
is made the custodian of all the securi-
ties of th board amounting to
than at this time In addition-to all this the governor Is eliminated fromthc botmi anti the number of
commissioners Is to be reduced to threo

PULITZER

Establishment of Jour-
nalism Deferred Until Foun-

ders Demise
ew York Feb 2 The Tribune will to

morrow say that the actual establish-
ment of the School of Journalism at Co
lumbia university which Joseph Pulitzer
endowed will oe deferred until the don-
ors death The Tribune publishes a letter from a correspondent asking If therumor Is true of

not the donor as
board suggested by Mr

Pulitzer which comprised such men as
President Eliot Whitclaw Reid Andrew
D White and John Hay and that in

of this the project had been de
by tho bencfactpr The Tribune

will say
Josepll Pulitzer 1s spending the winter-

at Jekil Island Bradford Merrill man
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Ibole
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cia manager of the World felt author-
ized In his absence to make the following
statement to the Tribune

Originally It was the Intention o the
founder to have Columbia university pro
ceed with the establishment the
of Journalism at once There arose some
differences of opinion with President But
lor as to the founders right to constitute
the advisory board This was the original

BLOOD KILLLS GERMS
Good Blood Made by Good Food

I

If one can surely turn food into good
rod blood it will combat any and every
disease known and conquer completely
more times than the disease will win

Any physician will tell you that good
rich and plenty of It is the heat
germicide known and surely and safely
cures disease when medicines fall so
the effort of the doctor is to give food
that digests and quickly makes blood

No food ever discovered will do this
asj certainly as which is
predigested at the pure food factories
vherelt is made

One of the many illustrations is that
of tuberculosis which refuses to yield-
to medicine must give way to good
blood A man from Philadelphia
writes

have been fighting tuberculosis for
some years and with a weak stomach-
was logins ground slowly every year I
had trleU air food and finally-
go along with the disease that
my stomach liver kidneys bowels and
lungs affected My stomach got
to a point where retain no food
but pcptonizfd milk and I was down
to 90 lbs In weight The doctors said
about two years ago that I had but a
month or two more to live About that
time I was put on GrapeNuts and
cream It never showed the first sign
of coming up but agreed from the start
and in a few days I began to feet

strength so 1 kept on with the
the healthy blood has driv-

en the disease frpm every organ of-
iny body except the lungs and is slow
ly drivingit from them I have gained
greatly in vitality and strength and
added 20 lbs to my weight If I can
keep on HP I have been It seems clear

i will getentirely well thanks tp
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World after the Modern Woodmen of
America had declined to take jurisdic-
tion over the western states

Several years ago Mr Falkcnburgs
health began to fail and his physician
diagnosed his trouble as Brights

He was taken to Los Angeles
weeks ago in the hope that the
climate of that city might give

a renewed lease of life but the
change has done no good
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As to that Iknor nothing and I donot see the necessity of them inwhen we already have fiftyone per cent
You may say this though tha at the

in Boston was a discus-
sion as to the completion of a long distance line means which the two

could bo brought together Atthe end of the easternlong distance line is at Culbcrtaon Neb
and the nd of the western long
distance at Sterling The
distance between these is JCH miXes
and it is not unlikely will be
connected before long We hilve aN splen-
did long distance service all through this
western when the line Is

Sad Culbert
son there will be a through stretch from
Portland to Boston and that means to all
Intermediate points where the Bell com-
pany operates
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HAND OF FUSSY JIMMY IS SEEN

IN PENDING STATE LAND BOARD BILL

instead of five as at present including j
the governor

Oh Its face the proposed new law would
result In a financial saving to theThe salary of 2100 to be paid thetary and the 3000 to be paid the three
commissioners would make an annualsalary expense of 3400 in addition to theamount paid the regular office force
which It may be assumed will not bechanged Inder the present law the sec-retary receives 1800 and the four com

receive 1200 each making the
6600 This shows u

51200 a year
supposition Is that Governor

will make no appointments to
the landboard for some time even shouldthe bill pass In a few days Whether any
of the present members will be retained-or whether a clean sweep will be made isa question In which

are now deeply interested just now

cause of delay That difference does notnow exist Mr Pulitzer alone responsi
ble for the present delay He regretted itat first but In the that has elapsed
he has come to believe that in this easedelay was not dangerous but on the con-trary fortunate

His present determination Is that theactual establishment of the College ofJournalism shall be postponed until his
death

REPRIEVE FOR MARY
ROGERS UNTIL JUNE

Waterbury Vt Feb 2 Mrs Mary
Rogers who was to have been hanged
tomorrow for the murder of her husband
has been reprieved until June The gov-
ernor said the was granted In
order that opportunity might be given
for a now trial
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PROVOKED

LIVELY DEBATE

Special Mail Facilities Again Won the
Day

PELD DAY IN THE HOUSE-

MR BAKER DELIVERED OF A FEW
REMARKS

Washington Feb an ob-
jection by Mr Esch of Wisconsin unan-
imous consent wag refused Mr Wil-
liams of Mississippi the minority lead-
er to withdraw the minority raport on
the bill to regulate freight rates as well
as to amend the bill presented by theminority in connection therewith so asto declare private car lines and refrigerator car lines common carrierssubject to the provisions of the intqr
state commerce act

Following the passage of a number of
of minor the post

office again
taken up and discussion of the subject
of special facilities was resumed

Are Really Subsidies
In supporting the provision Mr

Richardson of Alabama took issue with
the statement of Mr Moon of Tennes-
see made yesterday that it was a southem subsidy demand want-
ed special mail facilities and inquired-
of Mr Moon If he by implicationcharged that those the Ideadid so because it was a gift to theSouthern railway

Mr Moon disdained to but
instead yielded five minutes to Mr
Hamlin of Missouri who in denouncing
the appropriation said it meant simplythe hurrying of patent medicine adver
tisements to the southern statesMessrs Morris of Nebraska Finley ofSouth Carolina and Macon of Arkansasspoke in a similar vein the formerinjecting1 some humor into the discussionby stating that if the Southern railway
was an eleemosynary institution theappropriation might be called philan-
thropy If It was a it might
be called charity a religious corporation it might be calleda contribution for missionary purposes

Bill Full of Them
Mr Overstreet of in closing

the debate declared man who
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voted for the bill on its passage was
compelled to vote for subsidies because
the bill was full of them

Gentlemen he said cannot afford-
to take umbrage at the word sub-
sidy

Then turning to Mr Morris of Ne-
braska who yesterday moved to strike
out the provision for special facilities
Mr Overstreet reminded him that every
rural free delivery route was a subsidy

The motion of Mr Morris to strike out
the provision was defeated 77 to lIt

Eruption of Baker
Mr Baker of New York demanded

tellers He could muster only ten sup
purlers cmong them Mr Williams of
Mississippi the minority leader Find-
ing that tellers had been Mr
Baker shaking his fist at
crats who had rot voted with him and
raising his to the highest
shouted That Is the way to
Democratic party His

laughter
Mr Baker attacked the Democratic

party and Judge Parker its candidate-
last year He said the Republican
party was showing today the shrewdest
politics it ever showed Jt is he said
amid a storm of Republican applause

giving rope to the southern Democrats-
and they are hanging themselves

He declared that the only reason
the Democrats were ofparty was because of ques
tion Referring to Judge Parker Mr
Baker spoke of nun as having been
fisted on the party by men like those
whosupported this subsidy

Ryans Southern Trip
Mr Baker said that Thomas F Ryan

went into the southern states and told
the Democrats that Bryan had prevent-
ed the Democratic party from winning
for eight years saying Come with iis
and we will deliver the goods

Other monopolists of the Democraticparty sang the same song and the
southern Democrats listened and be
came responsible for the results of the

election
o you mean to denounce Judge

Parker as a monopolist asked Mr
Pou of North Carolina

1 say responded Mr Baker that
Judge Parkers candidacy was initiated
and manipulated by monopolists

When Mr Baker concluded the house
voted down a motion to strike cut the
provision for special facilities from

j Kansas City to Newton Kan
J On a point of crder the provision of

45000 to be paid to the Oceanic
company for mails to

Tahiti was stricken
After a protracted debate an amend

ment was agreed to allowing out
of the appropriation for transporting
foreign mails for carrying the mails
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from San Franoisoo to Tahiti under
contract

Reciprocity Discussion-

Mr Payne of New York challenged-
some figures given by Ovorstreet re-
garding the trade with Cuba and them
by provoked a brief discussion f the
subject of reciprocity treaties Reply-
ing to questions Mr Payne openly as-
serted that he did not know of any
country that was ready to make a fair
and equitable reciprocity treaty with
the United States Consideration of the
postotllee bill was not completed Dur-
ing the day bills was passed as fol-
lows

Amending the law so as to reduce the
amount of bend required of agents act-
ing for consignees on imported
providing for the construction
gation and reclamation works In cer-
tain lakes and rivers in Oregon and Cal-
ifornia granting certain lands within
the Flathead Indian reservation Mon-
tana to certain Catholic societies for
religious purposes authorizing an
American register for the steam light
er Pioneer at Honolulu

At 5 oclock the house adjourned

IN THE COURTS-

Suit was begun yesterday in the
district court by Mrs Anna Kolitsi
against Thomas M Wllshons For
cause of action she asserts that she and
the defendant entered into a contract
by the terms of which he was bound to
furnish the material and build her a
house at 230 South Fifth East street
and she obligated herself to pay 2890
The building was to be constructed ac
cording to the plans and specifications-
of an architect employed by her anti
she was to pity Wilshons from time to
time as the work progressed It was to
be completed by July 1 1904 On that
date it was still Incomplete but rely-
ing upn the promise of Wilshons that
he would finish the job In a short time
she in and paid him the balance
of It is alleged that Wil
shons then stopped work and the
plaintiff will have to expend do-
ing the work that he to do She
asks the crurt to judgment
against Wilshons for that amount

The case of Sarah Nelson and others
against the BIngham Copper Gold
Mining company in which It is alleged
that the defendant has encroached upon
the property of the plaintiffs-
was yesterday transferred from the dis-
trict court to the United States court
by Judge Ritchie

Ah Lew the Chinaman who was ar-
rested ten days ago for assaulting a
little girl and who was released on
ball and subsequently went to Ogden
where he became violently insane will
be tried before a jury in Judge Arm
strongs division of the district
this afternoon on the charge of
ity
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CRANK WYOMING ATTORNEY

Called JUpon the Spirit of Murdered
Scotchman to Appear and

Special HeraldCasper Wyo Feb 2 It is authoritati-vely suited here that disbarment pro-
ceedings will be instituted armliujt Alex

Butler prosecuting attorney jf thiscounty on ground of ineomp ten p
and unprofessional conduct Butler hascome to beknown in lesul circles MS an
oddity and lie attracts attention wher-
ever he appears

cum to Casper ten years
practiced law engaged In tli

sheep business and has served one twinas prosecuting attorney and was last fall
elected for the ensuing two yeans

At the several terms of court Butler has
been guilty of many peculiar highly
amusing acts and at presort
he was called down Carpenter
Butler was addressing the jury In the
PIcard case and among otherthings csled upon Ben Minntek the flock
master who was murdered on Black
mountain in Horn county two years
ago to enter the court room and thejury that the defendant Picard murdered
him Judge Carpenter stopped Butler at
this point in his address waived the coun-
ty attorney to u seat and instructed the
jury to bring In a verdict
parley

Jrst what action the state Jaw board
will take in the matter is uncertain but
it is certain that disbarment proceedings-
will be instituted at once

COLDS CAUSE SORE THROAT
Laxative Bromo the world

wide Cold and remove
the cause Call for the full name and
look for signature of E W 25c

BILL FOR RELIEF OF
HOMESTEAD SETTLERSS-

pecial to The Herald
Washington Feb Representative

French of Idano today a bill
providing that
lands are arid and who have settled
thereon with the expectation of obtain-
ing water for irrigation from the govern-
ment 05 private irrigation works in
course of construction but who have
through no fault of their own been un-
able to secure such water may obtain
leave of for not exceeding one

at until they can procure
water to develop their land In accord
ance with the law Such leave of

will not operate against their en-
try Representative French also Intro

a bill authorizing the Spokane In
Railway company to construct

bridges across Pend dOriellc and Koo
tonal rivers In Idaho
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Salt Lake City Utah
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Sunset Company has 20088 subscribers station Los
Angeles city limits February second paying regular for
services furnished which have never been reduced For service withv

outside exchanges a regular long distance tariff is charged except
Hollywood which has fortyseven subscribers the town limits being
a half mile apart The Home company has 10644 names in January
directory duplicates and has operated nearly two years
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